Orthostatic hypotension in patients with dementia: clinical features and response to treatment.
To evaluate orthostatic hypotension (OH) prevalence, risk factors, signs and symptoms, and treatment response in patients with dementia. No previous studies had systematically delineated the clinical features of OH in patients with dementia and determined the effects of treatment. Diagnosing this treatable disorder may prevent the severe consequences of falls, syncope, confusion, ischemic brain injury, and death; mortality risk rises with worsening OH. Lesser consequences include skin injuries, sprains, fractures, and subdural hematomas. We reviewed the charts of 188 patients with dementia who had been treated by author D.F., a solo neurologist/neurobehaviorist. About half of the patients had been diagnosed with OH. D.F. had treated the OH until the patients had much improved blood pressure and symptoms, were asymptomatic, or no longer met OH diagnostic criteria. We collected data on diagnoses, blood pressures, and clinical features before and after treatment. Our patients' most frequent OH signs and symptoms were mental fluctuations (65.6% of patients), excessive sleeping in chairs (29.2%), slow falls without losing consciousness (20.8%), lethargy or fatigue (15.6%), and dizziness (13.5%). All 5 of these signs and symptoms improved significantly with treatment. Patients with dementia were less likely to have traditional OH symptoms like dizziness than to have mental fluctuations and confusion, drowsiness, and slow falls. Blaming these problems on worsening dementia and neglecting OH as a potential cause may delay diagnosis and specific treatments that can improve patients' safety, daily function, and quality of life.